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Chapter 2980

The maddening sky reminds you: After watching it, please collect it (), and then it is
more convenient to watch.

After so many years, does anyone know that behind Mark’s seemingly strong heart, that
Qiancang Baikong heart?

Returning to Chumen is Mark’s obsession, and even his original intention.

If he doesn’t return to Truman, his heart is upset.

He settled the grievances, and he still had difficulty reaching a reconciliation with his
past self.

And it was this obsession that supported Mark just now, gritted his teeth between life
and death.

“Hate?”

Feeling the sharpness of Mark’s body, Ye Qingtian was stunned.

He didn’t expect that Mark would have so many past events in his heart when he was
young.

However, he should have thought of it long ago.

There are many things in the world, and only hatred is the strongest motivation to spur
people to work hard.

“Now, your grievances should have been reported.”

“With your current strength, the entire Vietnam, the family power that can withstand your
anger, I’m afraid there are very few.”

“Since the feud has been reported and the resentment has been settled, why not look
for a new pursuit for yourself?”

“Along with me, protect Vietnam and shoulder the burden of the country?”



Ye Qingtian followed the temptation, and spoke earnestly.

“Reported?” Mark suddenly smiled, that smile was bleak and icy, full of emotions.

“The one who killed me is not dead yet, the one who insulted my mother is still in a very
high position and enjoys the glory.”

“This hatred, can it be called retribution?”

Mark was a little gaffe, and asked sharply.

Ye Qingtian immediately calmed down and said, “Mark, don’t worry.”

“With your current status and achievements, wanting revenge is a matter of minutes.”

“Moreover, if you want, I can also come forward to help you.”

“You are my Chinese title, and my Martial God Temple personally canonized it. As the
Chinese God of War, I have every reason to help you out.

“Let’s talk about the person who insulted you and your mother back then, who was it,
and what force.”

“You tell me that the god of war will bring them tomorrow and apologize to you and your
mother on your knees.”

“Of course, the premise is that everything you said is true.”

Ye Qingtian said vowedly.

Seeing that, he was really ready to take revenge on Mark’s head.

After all, Mark has caused enough killings in Vietnam now. If he kills again, it is bound to
arouse public condemnation.

But if the God of War himself came forward to help Mark solve this problem, it would not
only sell Mark a favor, but also prevent Mark from getting blood on his hands.

However, facing the kindness of the God of War, Mark shook his head.

“You don’t have to be polite to me.”

“Just say it.”

“You and I have known each other for so long, why are you polite about this little thing?”



Ye Qingtian thought that Mark was polite, because he was afraid to trouble him, so he
refused his kindness.

But Mark replied: “You think too much, I’m not polite, but because of this thing, you can’t
do it. In other words, you can’t afford to offend Ye Qingtian with this force.”

Ye Qingtian jumped up when he heard the words.

“You say I can’t afford to offend?”

“joke!”

“Vietnam is so big, who can’t be offended by my God of War?”

“It’s the King of Fighters and Tang Hao’s old boys who have annoyed me, and the God
of War also smoked them.”

“You said, I can’t afford to offend anyone?”

For the first time in so many years, it was looked down upon.

Ye Qingtian suddenly exploded his hair, a bit of sullenness in his words.

Mark turned his head, looked at him, and smiled: “The Chu Family.”

“Ah?”

“It turns out to be a small family.”

“Let’s talk about it, where is the Chu family.”

“Noirfork, or Jiangbei, or Gritsberg, or Zhonghai?”

“Tell me the address, this God of War will kill tonight and capture their Patriarch.”

God of War is very heroic, very domineering said.

Facing the words of the God of War, Mark only replied: “It is one of the Chu Family of
Chumen.”

what?
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Genius remembers this site address in one second:



what?

“You…what did you say?”

“The Chu family… the Chu family of the three families?”

“You said you want to seek revenge from the Chu family in Chumen?”

After Ye Qingtian heard it, he only felt five thunders, and his scalp was numb.

The whole figure looked like a ghost, looking at the boy in front of him.

“Damn!”

“Mark, are you true?”

“I’m afraid you are crazy.”

“The Chu Family is the head of the three Chu Clan. It is our Martial God Temple who has
devoted all the power of the whole country, and we can’t guarantee the strength to
compete with the Chu Family.”

“You old boy, actually take revenge on the Chu Family as your obsession and goal?”

“I think you are really a newborn calf, I don’t know how high the sky is.”

“Do you know how strong the Chu Family is?”

“Do you know what kind of power and foundation each of the three Chumen schools
contains?”

“Looking at the world, for thousands of years, no one family, or even one country, has
dared to provoke the majesty of the three Chumen families.”

“You have to know that these three schools almost broke the global martial arts.”

“If it weren’t for the accident that happened back then, now our martial arts in the hot
summer, I am afraid that it is already under the sphere of influence of the Truman.”

Ye Qingtian said to Mark with a dark old face, full of tremor and anxiety.

Ye Qingtian was really scared by Mark.

This guy is really crazy.

He even wanted to single-handedly challenge the Chu Family of Chumen.



You know, Truman once had the power to sling the entire world.

Mark fights it, what’s the difference between single-handedly singled out the whole
world?

“Mark, why don’t you calm down for me.”

“Don’t think about this for now.”

“Otherwise, not only you, but also your relatives and even your family will be destroyed.”

“Neither the Chu Family nor the Chu Sect, that is not good.”

“Everyone inside is a cruel master!”

“If you provoke Chu Sect, you will surely suffer a catastrophe.”

“You must calm down for me~”

With a serious face, Ye Qingtian couldn’t help but persuade Mark.

However, facing Ye Qingtian’s persuasion, Mark was always calm as usual. It seems
that the words of God of War did not cause any waves in Mark’s heart.

“say something.”

“Why are you still fishing freely?”

“This is a big deal.”

“Did you listen to what I said?”

When the God of War saw Mark’s calm look, he became even more angry, grabbing the
fishing rod in Mark’s hand, and asked sharply.

Mark shook his head and smiled: “I have planned for more than ten years for this
obsession. Do you think I don’t know what you said?”

“Actually, I know the power of the Chu family better than anyone, and I know the majesty
of the Chu Sect better.”

“I also know that even if my hot summer martial arts are doing their best to the whole
country, it is difficult to compete with the Chu family.”

“Then you still want to take revenge?” Ye Qingtian asked again.



“Does it matter?” Mark asked, “Whether the Chu Family is strong or not, that is his
business. Revenge is not my business.”

“But~”

Ye Qingtian wanted to persuade him again, but Mark interrupted him aloud.

“God of War, you don’t need to persuade this matter anymore.”

“As you said, this idea is my original intention and obsession to get involved in martial
arts.”

“I lived for it for the first half of my life.”

“No one can stop him.”

“For him, I can be desperate.”

“What if you don’t go back?” Ye Qingtian asked in a deep voice.

“I won’t go back!” Mark said this categorically, and there was no room for change at all.

Hearing this, Ye Qingtian, God of War, undoubtedly gave up.

He gave up the idea of   persuading Mark again.

“It seems that you have really decided.”

“Forget it, it’s up to you.”

“Humans are like this. Once you have obsessions in your heart, you won’t look back if
you don’t touch your head and bleed.”
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